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Moonlight Schoqls in the Mountains. 

[There has been a widespread belief that the adult moun
taineer in general is satisfied 'vith his condition of illiter
acy and ignorance and tbat he has resented the atten1pts 
\vhich have been i11ade to bring about a better condition of 
things if not for himself, at least for his children. The fol
lowing account of the \vork of Mrs. Cora Wilson Ste\vart, 
the Superintendent of Schools of Rowan County, Ken
tucky, will do away once and for all with the charge that 
the mountaineer only \vants to be let alone. 

This venture of I\{rs. Ste\vart was made ·in the fall of 
1911, in a county where one-third of the adult population 
could not read or \vrite, and this article is a resu1ne of her 
paper read before the Fifteenth Conference for Education 
in the South, at Nashville, April, 1912.] 

"Did any one of you ever have an aged n1other co1ne to 
you with a letter in her hand fro111 an absent son or daugh
ter and· fln expression of longing on her face \vhich your 
best elocutionary efforts could not satisfy, and did you ever 
'vatch her countenance as you atten1ptecl to interpret the 
comn1unication 'vhich 111eant so n1uch to her, but which she 
was po\verless to decipher, and have you noted on her face 
the baffled, n1ystified, unsatisfied expression? Did you ever 
have a tall and hanclson1e pro111isi11g youth fit for soldier or 
statestnan, or even for school teacher, vvhose every feature 
'vas expressive of the highest intelligence; quote poetry and 
sihg ballads of his own composition which were delightful 
to hear and fit for publication, and when you have, in your 
imagination follo\vecl hin1 through a wonderful career, you 
have been infor111ed by hin1 in a sorrowful tone that hun
dreds of such productions have been lost to hhn and to the 
world because he could not write them down? 

'~· 
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Did you ever. offer a tall, 111anly, proud, prepossessing 
man a pencil to sign his na111e ancl have hi111 shake his head 
and confess in an apologetic hun1iliatecl way his inability to 
write? Have you ever watched hin1 make the picture of 
that shameful burden and cross vvhich he carries-.I:-lis X 
Mark? If you have never had any or all of these experi
ences, yotl n1ay not be fully able to realize the need of n10011-
light schools. 

In ·puzzling over the problem of ·bringing relief to the 
thousands of mothers, \.Vho are cut off fro111 their beloved 
absent ones, and to the thousands of fathers who are de
prived of the privilege of intelligent suffrage and the de
light of books, and to the thousands of youths and n1aidens 
whose rare talents are buried under the blight of illiteracy, 
the attention of the county superintendent vvas first directed 
to the day schools. But there were several serious <lra\v
backs to utilizing them for the purpose-the overcro\vding 
of children, the overtaxing of teachers, and the fact that 
illiterates, n1ore than any others are chained to labor, and 
must work by day to eke out their bare existence. On a 
September evening in 1910, the solution of the problem 
came-the rural night school-and immediately following· 
the thought came the spectre doubt, which always follows 
and tries to vanquish inspir"ation, ancl raised up an obstacle· 
in the form of dangerous, rough roads, but just at that n10-· 
_Inent the moon came up over yonder hill, and ill11n1inated 
the earth, showing every pitfall and protninence in the road 
near by, and 1naking travel appear as safe as it could be· ( 
during the brightest light of day. It was a volunteer by '.. 
the moon of her services, which were eagerly accepted. The· ' 
obstacle vanished and doubt fled, and there came no other to· ' · 
distress or hinder. [-~· 

As there was not a dollar back of the effort, it was neces- ~· 
sary to secure volunteer service on the part of the public· I·.: 
school teachers, and after the day ·schools were thoroughly r,' 
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organized the teachers \.vere called together, co_nditions ex
plained, the plan outlined and the call to service sounded. 
'rhe n1ove1nent \Vas put on the basis of a call to arms. The 
superintendent said to the teachers: 'An inveterate enen1y 
is lurking \vithin the bounds of this county, ensla_vi!1g nlany 
of our people, rendering the1n helpless and v1c1ous an_<l 
partly insensible. It has captured them and blighted their 
lives and has not only enthralled the111, deluded and 1n1sled 
then;, as only such an ene111y can, but it causes the111 to 
antagonize and jeopardize every effort for advancen1ent 
which \Ve n1ay n1ake. . . 

This ene111v is the foe to everything progressive and 
11elpful. Shall we longer suffer its. enc;roachme,nts? Shall 
we permit it to hold the ground which 1t has ga~ned? Shall 
v,re allo\V it to hold hundreds 111 bondage while they are 
struO"o-lino- and oToanino- under its oppressive po\ver? Shall 

bb b b b • 

\Ve sub1nit, or \Vill \Ve fight?· l\1 ust we yield, or can \Ve 
<:::onr1uer ?' Th~y ans\vered, befor_e a \.Vorel could. be spoken, 
·by flashing eyes, set ja,vs, heaving bosoms, y.,rl11ch sl:o\ved 
the1n ready for the charge. They could hardly wait for 
the plan to be outlined; ancl \vhen it \vas outlined they coulll 
11ardly wait for the hour of attack. 

1"'he teachers \.vent forth on the day previous to the be
ginning of the night schools to can1paign their districts. 
Labor Day, a holiday, was selected for this general cam
paign. Every road \Vas traversed, th~ by-,vays ~nd hedges 
as \vell as the public roads. The lulls were cl1111becl, the 
vallevs vvere crossed, the best far111houses and the to,vest 
hoveis \Vere entered, and all were invited, encouraged and 

, enthuse.cJ to accept the opportunity which would be open to 
!them. · 

The evening follo\ving tbis ca1np~ign, when the schoo~s 
-,,vere to begin, the moon ca1ne out 111 all her glory, and 1t 
see111ed to shed a radiance brighter than ever before, and 
that no 111an \vho can1e to his door could resist her invita-

·,·. 
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tion to venture upon the road, or could decline her offer ::'.· stah .. vart 111en standing at the blackboard i,.vriting their 11an1es 
to provide hin1 guidance, safe and secure, to the school- "· for the first ti111e, and o"f gray-haired n1en and women of 
rooin door. if sixty, seventy and eighty years bending over lessons and 

The teachers 'vere in their places, ready, '\villing, and ~:·, occupying desks that their children and grandchildren had 
anxious to instruct all who might cotne. Only s111all classes [,~ occ;upied during the day, and of the earnest, volunte:r teach
of illiterates were expected to make their appearance. ·would fi.~ ers then1selves rural products, as they labored with such 
they co1ne? They had all the excuses \Vhich any ignorant ;~'.' patience and diligence to instruct their senior pupils. The 
an<l laboring people have had; doubt, ti111iclity, \Veariness t· buxom lass of twenty and the grandame of eighty-six sat 
and all the rest. But they \Vere not seeking excuses; they ( side by side at the desk, vieing with each other in the earn
were seeking knowledge and freedon1, so the·y ca11ie. They ~ estness of their quest for knowledge. The awkward youth 
came, singly and alone, they came in groups, they can1e ~ and his bowed grandfather of seventy-six stood shoulder 
carrying babes in arms, they came bo\ved with \Veariness .,,._ to shoulder and recited in class together, each trying to out
from the day's hard toil, they came bowed with age and Ii: strip the other. The children in the day schools did _not 
leaning on canes, they can1e v.:rhole fatnilies of t\velve and ij grapple \vith their problen1s half so earnestly or ass1du
fifteen, they came a regiment, TWELVE HUNDRED !'iii ously as their parents and grandparents pondered ovet: 
strong. Some came to learn to read and \vrite, others can1e tt'. theirs at night. 
to receive instruction in other subjects, and to increase their ~4 During the first two weeks, as nearly as could be ascer=-· 
lin1ited stock of kno,vleclge. VVe had prepared to teach but ~ tained, fro111 the reports, one hundred learned to read and 
illiterates alone, so 1ve had an unexpected de111and to n1eet. ffln \Vrite, some nlerely to write their nan1es, but the mai· ority to 
Former teachers or educated persons who lived in the vari- 'I~. write crude but legible letters. Before the month of Sep-
ous districts volunteered their assistance, ancl took charge tember closed, the county superintendent i,.vas the recipient 
of one of the classes. · of a number of these, the first letters ever penned by these 

In writing we used the blackboard and co~y books. In c; . adults. At the end of the first t\VO 'veeks, \vhich constituted 
reading the text \Vas a little newspaper, especially prepared ~· a term, there was a general clan1or from both teachers and 
for the purpose, having a strong local cast, and especially ,· pupils for an extension of the tenn. 
adapted to the needs and enjoy111ents of the adult beginning. ',: To estin1ate the results of these schools in this, their first 
The purposes in having a ne\vspapcr \vere: to save the1n ';-.session, \Vottlcl be an in1possibilitv. Alreadv several re
fron1 the embarrassment of using a prin1er, to give the111 a :-· deen1ed illiterates have gone out arld taught sOn1e friend or 
feeling of importance in being fron1 the beginning a reader ::; kinsman to read and \Yrite, and many such are \Vriting let
of a newspaper, and also, to arouse their curiosity, an ele- ,j~:tCrs to absent ones to-day. To register the noticeable in
ment strong in the ignorant mind, that as they read each l~;.flbence upon the lives of the t\Yelve hundred, "·ould be im
ite1n about the folks they knew and the country they loved, ., ;}p6ssib1e, \Yithout atten1pting to n1easure their indiYidual ai:d 
they might be te1npte<l to seek out and n1aster the news . ..._'.cOmbined inHuence upon other Jives. ).fast n1arked ,yas their. 
contained in the next. -.. ~attitude of increased respect. syrnpathy and co-operation 

I wish I had the power to picture to this audience the. \Vith the dav school. There \Yas an immediate increase in 
scenes in those schools aS I \vitnessed them; the picture of· he enroJiment and attendance in the day schools. Regu-

l ·,, 
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larity of attendance and a inore self-respecting <leportn1ent 
on the part of the children \vhose parents had attended night 
school was distinctly noticeable, and before the end of the 
ter1n, when the strea1ns were s\vollen and the children could 
11ot cross then1 to reach the school, sorne of these parents, 
\vho had kept children fro111 school before for any trivial 
cause, and ha<l never thought of sending a child reo·ularlv 
during the ter111, took their horses out of the \vag0~1, an(l 
n1issed hauling ~ five-dollar load of ties, and transported 
their children to school. 

The obliteration of friction and factional feelinQ" and the . •. 
revival and re-establishment of friendship and good fellow-
ship in the different connnunities created an entirelv ne\V 
and n1ore wholeso111e at1nosphere. 'l'hey \vere school;11ates, 
and that hides n1anv faults. and causes n1a11v real and fan
cied injuries to be ·forgotten. 1~be circulation of ne\vspa
pers, farm journals, and other periodicals increased, and the '. 
demand and sale for books is ahnost tvvice as great as ever ;: 
before. The vohnne of n1ail fro111 the rural post offices has i. 
been re1narkecl by the postn1asters, and the evident care ~::. 
and neatness of the superscriptions, a lesson \vhich they l'.: 
\Vere carefully taught, is particularly conspicuous. ~fhere i_:. 

is even a change in the personal appearance of son1e indi- ~·: 
vi<luals, particularly an expression of a\vakcned interest,·'.: 
which gives a ne\v light to the countenance; a spirit of de- \:". 
termination, \vhich adcled a ne\V brightness to the eyes, and l~ .. 
a 1nore upright and elastic carriage, all of \vhich are in<li- ;_''. 
cations that they are enjoying that n1ost rejuvenating of ;f.~ 
all processes, a rea\vakenecl hope ancl a developing inin<l. ;:-, 

If compelled to· sun1 up briefly the three n1ost ren1arkable h 
things connected \vith this night school \vork. I should say, ;·~ 
first, the intense eagerness of adult illiterates for instruc- r:: 
tion; second, the remarkable rapidity \vith which they can \~~~ 
learn; third, the influence which such school.s exert in bring- ~: 
ing the1n in syn1pathy 'Nith the cause of education." , ... 

:-'· 
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Recent Tales of the Monntains. 

A new book by Jolm' Fox, "The Heart of the Hills," like 
his other works, "1~he Little Shepherd of l(ingdon1 Con1e," 
and "1"'he Trail of the Loneson1e Pine," deals \vith the 
mountain people of Kentucky. It shows how unprepared 
they are to n1eet the ne\v conditions that are inevitably as
sociated \Vith the opening up of the n1ountain resources by 
gTeat business interests fron1 the outside. The inoun
taineers are Fox's o\vn kinsn1en and he \Vrites fro111 the 
standpoint of one \vho bas co111plete and syn1pathetic knowl
edge of these untaught but virile people. 

"The Right of the Strongest," by Frances Nin1n10 Greene, 
is a ro111ance of the Alaba111a fviountains, and deals \vith 
so1nev,rhat the san1e conclltions \vhich John Fox considers 
in his book. It too sets forth the con1plications that 1nust 
inevitably arise \vhen capital invades the inountains to ex
ploit their reso~rces for financial gain. 

Grace J\1cGowan Cooke's story i "The Po\ver and the 
Glory," \vhile not nevv this year is one of the recent stories 
dealing \vith the n1ountain people and conditions and is \vell 
worth reading by those \\1ho have not already niade its ac
quaintance. 

Ivlrs. l\tlartha S. Gielo\v has just brought out a thrilling 
tale entitled "Uncle San1," si111ilar in size and binding to her 
very successful story, "Old Andy the Moonshiner," both 
of \vhich Revell is ptlblishing for the holiday sales. "Uncle 
Sam" deals \vith the fortunes of a n1ountain couple \Vho find 
out for the first tin1e in their starved lives that their coun
try has at~y interest in the \velfare of its people and thro1igh 
the gift of seeds from the Department of Agriculture they 
co1ne to kno\v that "Uncle San1" 1neans the ·united States 
Governn1ent, the nation "\vho is inore po\verful than j es 
blqocl kin when hit con1es to gettin' seedlin' and sich fer 
\\'Orkin' better craps." 

.. 
'•: 
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The Pi Beta Phi Settlement School 

AUTHORIZED BY THE 21ST BIENNIAL CONVENTION. 

Established in I'ebruary, 1912 . 
SOUTHERN INDUSTHIAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 

Pu.aLISHED QUARTERLY BY TUE SouTHERN INDUSTRIAL EoucATIONAL Assocu .•. : GATLINBURG, TENN.) Aug. 1, 1913. 
. • TXON, ROOM 331 SOUTllERN BUILDING, WJ.SlHNGTON, D. C. ., 

Apphca.hon for emry as second·class matter at the Post Office at \.Va:shing· :· · In the winter of 1909-10, in VVashington, D. C., a s1nall 
ton. Ll. c .. under the Act of Congress, July 16, 1894, pending. . . group of earnest college \V0111en, n1e111bers of Pi Beta Phi 
WASHINGTON, D. c. SEPTEMBER, 191J. ;.· Fraternity Alun1nce Association, started a 1noven1ent for 
Ali Com~unications rdat!ng- to. the QIJAl<TERLY MAGAZINIC 'hould be addrened to the. v C0111111el110rating the 50th anniversary Of the founding Of its 

Ed Hor, Mrs. c. David \Vhltc, Room JJI, Southern UuildinE. W:a3hino:ton, u. c. \~;. organization. lvfiss Enuna I-Iarper ~furner' a forn1er Grand 

Monte Griffith. 1 ~. Presiderit, suggested a school in the Appalachian JVIoun-
1':.;· tains of our South. \i\Tith this in vie\v the club 111e111bers in-

It is vvith great ~orr~\\: th~t the Association reports the f:( vestigatecl the needs of these .people, and consulted 1uen 
~eath of Dr. 11.fonte Griffith in July at his suburban hoine ~\ and vvomen with personal kno,vleclge on the subject. 1'1rs. 
m Cherrydale, Va. Dr. Griffith, who was a charter member i·Y C. David White, of the Southern Industrial Educational 
had been a 1~rustee since the beginning of the Associatioi; fJ; Association, addressed the \i\Tashington Club in the \vintcr 
and \Vas an ~ar1~est and enthu~ias_tic a.d_vocate of the pur- t~~: of 1909-1910 ?11cl Captain l~icl1111011cl 1?earson I-Iobson, '\Vent 
poses for winch 1t .stands. Until Ins fa1hng health rendered ['.0 before the Convention of the I'raternity in June, 1910, with 
atte;1danc~ 1111poss1ble, he '\Vas ahvays present at the 'rrus- f.:~" his plea for our help for these needy people. 
tees n1eet1:1gs and cheerfully gave his services \Vherever they [';:(: On June 27, 1910, at the 21st Biennial Convention, held 
\vere ~eq111red. 1-Ie \Vas a generous contributor to the \vork t:~: at s,varthn1ore College, Philadelphia, a unani111ous vote of 
a1;<l his loyalty and devotion \Vere an inspiration to all of ~+ the delegates sanctioned the proposed plan for estal>lish
h1~ associates. Dr. Griffith \Vas one of nature's noblenien, t:¥: ing and inaintaining a settlen1ent school in the A11palachian 
':1th a rare gift for friendship ancl 1nany lives have been en- f!· ]Vlountains "in honor of the Founders and founding of Pi 
r1che<l not only by his professional services, but bv his ~'j'. Beta Phi Fraternity." 
S'\veet ancl st111ny nature. ~ [~ l\. con1mittee of ten \Vas nan1ed anrl en1po\vered to col

~';' lcct funcls and develop the work. The year> of 1910-11 
~, \Vere spent in careful studv and investigation of 111any sites, 
fr1 but not until Febrnary 12, 1912, was the >Choo! finallv es
~Y·\ tablishecl at Gatlinburg, Sevier County, Tennessee. four
lr teen nliles fro1n the end of the railroad, at Sevierville, the 
n:· county seat, in the Great S1noky fviountains. 

·yvhile the Southern Industrial Educational 1\ssociation 
has not established any schools solely its O\vn, it has enlisted 
the ac~ivities of 0!~1er force~ and indirectly has accon1plished 
splenchd results. I he establdunent of the Pi Beta Phi School 
in a con11nunity near the 'Iennessee-North Carolina line 
\vh:r~ such \Vork \vas very greatly needed, is a direct and 
pos1t1ve outcome of the influence of the Association and it 
points with pride to this practical result. 

·. ' .'· ~··.: 

~) There is no authorized Census nor accurate infor1nation 
~.'.9 to be gotte~1. about these people, but it is esti111ated. hy varift ous author1ttes that fron1 one to two and a half m11l1ons of 
t};: 
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·people are living in isolation in these 11101111tains to all in- classes in the con1n1on school grades. The settlen1ent \vork 
tents and purposes in the pioneer condition;.; of the Revoln-. \.Vas confined to visits in ·the ho111es ancl entertaining at 
tionary period, and our 1noclern life is unkno\vn to a large our teachers' cottage. 'rhe se\ving clubs for the girls ac
nun1ber of then1. The ancestors of these n1oun- co111plishe<l good vvork and the adoption of Boy Scout rules 
tain people "\vent \~lest" \vith the sanic i111p11lse \vhich in the Boys' Clubs brought about telling results, especially 
peopled the fertile Mississippi Valley ancl our Middle West. in regard to the boys' treatment of women and girls. The 
but they unconsciously stepped aside fro111 the beaten paths J niothers' 1neetings brought the n1others together for lunches, 
and \vere entrapped in the fastne;.;ses of the 111ountains and ; and life at the teachers' cottage furnished 111ea11s for clen1on
havc since been beleaguered by nat111~c. . strating clon1estic science an<l econon1y and opened up. a 

1~o illustrate: On January 31, 1913, the first A111erican t new vision of living and hon1e life to our sisters in the 
flag ever flo\vn to the breezes in the district \Vas raised in~. niot111tains. On Sundays the big boys \Vere perfectly happy 
front of the ne\v t\vo-roo111ed school building at Gatlinburg.~ in sitting still and si1nply listening to our teacher \vho read 
Surely the students of history can never forp:et the splcnclirl ~ to the111 aloud fron1 the Bible. 
·support of John Sevier and his men at Cowpens ancl King's[· In July of this year a seven-acre farm near the village· 
1Vlot1ntains in the Revolt1tionary strug-gle, and again the~. \Vas offered us for ol1r ne\v school, but this being too small 
fearless and inclon1itahle energy and courage of the sa111e k· the people subscribed $1,200 an1ong then1selves and \Ve 

people during- the Civil War. h' purchased the most desirable site possible for our future 
rfhe Pi Beta Phi Settlen1ent School began its second f~;. ho111e. It contains thirty-five acres of fertile, gently sloping· 

session in J\ugust, 1912, co-operating \vith the four n101iths ~.~; and n1ountain land, and includes a three-roo111ed cottage, a 
·county school ancl together \ve helcl sessions in a clilapiclated, ~; barn, carriage house, the village store and several sn1aller 
abanclone~l church builclin~ \vith. \vhat scttle111ent \Vork it I:'.· buildings .. lvliss .Abbie B. Lan!?111ai<l, of :rv~inneapolis~ 11inn., 
\Vas possible to carry on 111 a hired, three-roon1ed cottage f( is our resident 111 charge, ass1stecl by 1vI1ss Carolyn Wynn 
near by. On Decen1ber 1st. after a carcftil reorganization H: Ledbetter, of Oklahon1a City. J\1liss Langmaid conies 'vith 
~net \vith an additional teacher fron1 the North. \\'C n1ovccl r a long and valuable experience in set~le1nent an(~ eclucatio~1al 
into a ne\v t\vo-roo1necl school h011sc and carried on our r:".: \vork and both are. n1en1bers of P1 Beta Phi Fraternity. 
\Vork 111ore satisfactorily. l•ron1 the handful of eleven~- Later, \Vhen the crops are harvested and the school becomes 
·scholars at the starting: of the school. Ollr lllllllhC'rS in- v:~ CrO\V<led, \Ve expect to send t\VO and probably Other assist
·creased to one hundred and fifteen in January, 1913, and<: ants fron1 our Fraten1ity for the needed \VOrk. Orders. 
for the tin1e \Ve \Vere co1npellecl to close our doors to 111ore ~t:; have been given for getting out lumber for a six-roon1ecl 
pupils. So eager and ai1xio11s \vere these people for kno\v1- (~ building \v.here the regular school \Vork \vill be conducted 
edge that a nun1ber of children \valJ.::ecl ten n1iles claily to i:;· int connection \Vith the much enlarged settlen1ent sche1ne. 
coine to school and t\vo fa111ilics 1novecl all their \Yorldly l:i!'. As fast as we can develop the work, agriculture, domestic· 
g-oocls to an available hon1e under the shaclo\v of our schooi. !/'.' science, n1anual training, club organizations of every de
These people are eager for hook knowledge and freely plead f'· sirable kind for the young and adults will be inaugurated. 
1vith you to give of your abundance. h:~ The alumnre of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity are \V~1olly re-· 

.Last year, \Ve kept our school open eight n1onths, holding k:· sponsible for the founding and 1naintenance of the enter-
(' 
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prise. Of the n1any philanthropic an<l charitable 'vorks be
fore the public this tnust appeal n1ost strongly to us. It 
is for and among our o'vn people. It touches the deep 
syn1pathies and arouses in us a tnost earnest desire to help 
train and develop the heart and hand along \vith the 111incl 
and body. 

If history repeats itself, these earnest, untarnished chil
dren of the inountains vvill furnish us \Vith great tnen for 
the nation in the generations to coine. 

15 

CAUTION! 

We wish to caution friends and patrons of the Asso
ciation not to put money intended for the Association in 
the hands of irresponsible parties. It appears that on 
several occasions imposters having no connection with 
an~ ~eing unkno_wn to the Association have fraudulently 
sohc1ted money 111 the name of the Association. 

Subscriptions to the work of the Southern Industrial 
Educational Association should be sent by mail either to 
the Corresponding Secretary or to one of the officers or-
trustees, a list of whom may be found on the second page 
of the Quarterly. 

Let us remen1ber that they are our brothers and sisters 
unstained by contan1ination \vith the n1odern rush of life. i 
They need only the light of knowledge and proper training I 
to n1ake then1 our peers in this \vonclerful country \Ve so L; 
dearly love. !· Mrs .. A. S. Stone, t!1e Corresponding Secretary, gave two 

ELIZABETlI A. I-11n ... !IIICK, :·. enterta1n1nents at Clifton, 1\1[ass., during the st11111ner by 
Chair111an and Treasurer, F· 1neans of which a .subs~antial sum \vas realized for the pur..: 

Pi Beta Phi Settle1nent School. L chase of a new type\vr1ter for the office of the Association 
1 · a_nd 1_nuch inter.est_ created in the _\vork vvhich the Associa
f tton is accomphsh1ng for the mountain people by 1neans of 

In Nove1nber the As~ociation \V~ll hold its Ai;nual Ba- 1 · industrial training. 
zaar for the sale of articles n1ade tn the n1ounta111 schools · 
and the re111ote cabins, by \vorkers ,vho have no other \vay '., . J.~he, illt1.stratcd edition of "Olcl Andy the JVIoonshiner," 
of bringing their products to the attention of the outside l by Mrs. Gielow, sold for the benefit of the work of the 
\VOrlcl. ]1askcts of rye stra\v, \villo\v, hickory, and oak L Association \Vilt be availrrblc for the holiday.s-50c. net, Sc 
splits, beautiful iu design and \Vork111an.ship, hon1cspun ~: for P?stage. Adclr~ss, Roon1 331, Southern Building, 
articles of linen, \vool, and linsey-\voolsey, turkey-tail fans, ; \i\Tashtngton_. D'. C., for gift copies and help the cause .. 
carved nut-bowls and trays, hearth-broon1s

1 
and several i: Special copies also of l'virs. Gielo1v's ne\v .story, "Uncle 

pieces of \vell-111adc \valnnt furniture, the \Vork of sonic of 1 San1," can be secured on .sa1ne terins at this office, for the 
the niountain schools, will be ready for purchasers \Vho ~· benefit of the \vork. 
\Vish to select the.ir Christrnas gifts in good season. It1 r 
1nany of the n1ountain ho111es the n1oney that conies frotn the 1 In a recently forn1ed Sunday School in the 1nountains of 
articles which the Association disposes of at its sales, is· f I<entucky a teacher, of a class of girls,_ ranging from ~\velve 
practica1Iy the only n1oney \vhich the \vo111en ever have of ~. to fourteen· years· of· age, found· that, though stud:Ying the 
their 01vn, and the Association is glad to be the inediu111 r. life J?f lvI?ses, not one kne\V· either \Vhat State or country 
vvhich enables the 1nountain \vorkers to 111ake profitable the ~. sh~ 1.v.e~\ ,111., a1~d one in ans\ver to the question '\vhat coun-
feVI' i12dustries \vhich the)r pos_ses~. ·, try' d? you. liv:e in," replied, "Ireland, I reckon." 
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